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Markell-Bani Fine Wines and Sparkling Beverages was founded in 2008 by lifelong 
friends and Cincinnati natives, Gregory Markell Lawrence (right) and Sean Bani Yisrael 
(left). Inspired by their passion for fine wine and a purposeful desire to respond to the 
under representation of African-Americans in the wine industry, they decided to create 
their own wine brand. Greg and Sean began by immersing themselves in the wine 
industry, traveling the world, visiting vineyards, participating in wine showcases and 
educating themselves in the craft of wine making. Often the only African-Americans 
participating in the events, Greg and Sean quickly realized the elite nature of the wine 
making industry. Determined to use their African-American heritage as an asset 
instead of a limiting factor, they pressed forward; and Markell-Bani was born. 



 

 

 

  

Markell-Bani Fine Wines & Sparkling Beverages is an upscale, urban spirits company that epitomizes the 
class, distinction and rich heritage of African-American culture. Each flavorful wine recipe is infused with a 
passion, quality and distinct tasteful brilliance that suggests, "Of the highest quality and best of its kind". We 
warmly invite you to taste the passion, distinction and class of Markell-Bani. 
 
Markell-Bani is the brainchild of two lifelong friends and Cincinnati natives, Greg Markell Lawrence and Sean 
Bani Yisrael; who endeavored to create a brand that would serve the historically under represented African-
American community. The duo purposed to make brilliant, classy wines with a sweet, robust and flavorful taste 
that could be experienced and enjoyed by a novice wine drinker or a connoisseur. 
 



 

 

  

Markell-Bani Signature flavors: Aniyah Rouge (sweet red) and 
Demera Blanc (sweet white) were crafted to introduce our primary 
audience (African-American wine drinkers) to flavorful, yet 
sweeter wines with a modest alcohol content (12.5%) by volume. 
Both Aniyah Rouge and Demera Blanc are produced from sweeter 
grape blends (Concord and Niagara) traditionally grown in the 
northeastern United States. 



 

 

 

  

Taste:   Sweet 
Style:   Full bodied 
Description: Bold, smooth and sweet red wine made with Concord grapes 
Pairings:  Beef, Pasta, Chocolate 
Origin:  Pennsylvania 
Alcohol:  12.5% 

Aniyah Rouge 



 

 

 

  

Demera Blanc 

Taste:   Sweet 
Style:   Light bodied 
Description: Crisp, fruity and sweet white wine made with Niagara grapes. 
Pairing:   Fruit, Salads, Fruit Pies, Antipasto and Spicy Asian Fare. 
Origin:  Pennsylvania 
Alcohol:  12%  



 

 

 

 

Purchase Markell-Bani Fine Wines: 
• Select retail stores and restaurants across Kentucky, Maryland and Ohio  
• Wholesale direct through Markell-Bani Distributing 
• Online at www.markellbaniwines.com  

 
Attend Markell-Bani Signature Events:  

• Groove Sip & Paint- monthly 90’s Throwback Paint Party hosted in 
partnership with Eat Drink Paint at various venues across the country. 

• Connect, Wine and Dine- monthly wine tasting and networking events hosted 
in various upscale restaurant venues across the Cincinnati Tri-State, 
Washington DC, and Atlanta metro areas.  

• Urban Wine Experience- Annual wine festival showcasing urban wine and 
spirits makers, chefs and industry experts from across the country. (coming 
soon) 

 
Contact Markell-Bani:  
Edward Williams 
VP, Marketing & Customer Engagement 
888.315.9998 
info@markellbaniwines.com  

http://www.markellbaniwines.com/
mailto:info@markellbaniwines.com

